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We are there for you
when you need us.
This is the mantra that not only drives

Some examples include supporting the

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska

Open Door Mission, providing masks to

(BCBSNE) when serving our members,

vulnerable populations, feeding frontline

but also when striving to make a

workers and volunteers and collecting

difference in our communities across the

and donating school supplies.

state. When it comes to our community

Team Blue underpins all these efforts.

outreach and investment efforts, this has
been a year of transition.

We are only as strong as our people –
at BCBSNE, our passion for the

We began by reimagining how we show

community isn’t limited to corporate

up in our communities and aligning

sponsorships. Our employees get

our outreach goals with improving the

excited, on a personal level, about giving

well-being of all Nebraskans. Our work

back. Volunteer opportunities, along with

to improve the health of Nebraska is

our gift-matching policy, allow employees

outlined in the following pages, from

to support causes that are especially

our newly formed relationship with the

significant and important to them.

Combined Health Agencies Drive (CHAD)

Learn more about BCBSNE’s community

to the well-established collaboration with
Project Fit America.

investment in the pages that follow.

Also this year, as Nebraska’s community
needs shifted rapidly in the wake of the
coronavirus (COVID-19), we refocused to
help those impacted most by the pandemic.
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Employee
Engagement
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United Way of the Midlands
Day of Action
In June 2019, 79 employees read to children during Day
of Action, a United Way of the Midlands (UWM) event
encouraging local students to read over the summer.

Day of Caring
In Sept. 2019, at 30 nonprofit agencies, 351 BCBSNE
employees gave 1,400 hours of time to the community during
the UWM Day of Caring. From cleaning to painting to reading
to children and more, volunteers tackled tasks in Douglas,
Sarpy and Pottawattamie counties.

Annual Campaign

1,400

hours of service
were completed by
BCBSNE employees
at 30 local nonprofits

For more than 30 years, BCBSNE has raised funds for the
UWM, a nonprofit dedicated to the educational, financial and
health needs of the community. October is the most popular
month at BCBSNE – it’s jam-packed with UWM campaign
activities! Employees raised almost $470,000 for UWM in 2019.
Popular activities like "boo baskets" and the silent auction were
joined by new fundraising events, like a team-oriented trivia
challenge and a fun outdoor activity, Nine Square in the Air.

Volunteer Organization of the Year
In Oct. 2019, BCBSNE was recognized with the 2018 Volunteer
Organization of the Year Award by UWM. UWM presents
this award annually to a company that consistently strives
to improve the community through volunteerism. Selection
is based on the percentage of a company’s employees who
participated in UWM events throughout the year.
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Salvation Army

American Red Cross

The holidays are a busy time of year,
but our employees always make time
to give back. Two Salvation Army
events have become regular parts of
the holiday at BCBSNE: Bell Ringing
and Adopt-a-Family.

Four times a year, BCBSNE swaps
out conference room tables
and chairs for beds and medical
equipment brought in by the
American Red Cross. An average of
45 employees donate at each drive. In
2019, employee’s donated 227 pints
of blood total, making BCBSNE the
eighth-ranked corporation in Omaha
and Lincoln for donations.

• In 2019, 47 employees rang bells to
raise money for the Salvation Army.
• Employees raise funds all year
long for Adopt-a-Family program. In
2019, 48 seniors and families were
adopted and received generous
gifts from BCBSNE teams.
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Careerockit
Curated, hands-on learning
experiences are what BCBSNE
Information Services volunteers
provided to almost 250 local high
school students through Careerockit
in Feb. 2020. A Greater Omaha
Chamber initiative connecting
students and young adults with
community partners who host
learning opportunities. BCBSNE
has participated in this event for
four years. For 2020, the volunteers
created unique experiences for three
area high schools: Omaha Central,
Omaha South Magnet and Gretna.

Adopt-a-School
School Supply Drive
Lydia House Diaper Drive
This was the thirteenth year
employees supported the Channel
94.1 annual diaper drive for the Lydia
House, the Open Door Mission’s
women’s shelter. Employees
donated 10,564 diapers and 3,200
wipes in Dec. 2019.

Supporting education and our future
leaders is important at BCBSNE.
During this employee-led drive, they
were able to collect donations from
employees and teams to supply 14
classrooms (~400 students) and
13 teachers with the much-needed
school supplies for our adopt-a-school,
Conestoga Elementary.

Employee Gift Matching –
Omaha Gives Campaign
Due to COVID-19, and many
non-profits and citizens in need,
BCBSNE promoted the Omaha
Gives Campaign with a gift-matching
component. Seventy-five BCBSNE
employees donated $7,860 to 109
nonprofits in May 2020. Moreover,
BCBSNE supported their efforts with
a matching gift of $5,000, making
our total gift in the Omaha Gives
Campaign $12,860.
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Ten thousand steps is a great goal
to help all individuals to stay active.
Regular walking can help with heart
disease, diabetes, high blood pressure,
obesity, depression and more.
CARRIE KAHNK
W E L L N E S S C O O R D I N AT O R
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Active
Events
Each year, many of the area non-profit organizations
host walks, runs and bike events to support their
causes and encourage healthy behaviors and an active
lifestyle. BCBSNE employees are passionate about
giving back and staying healthy, so these events
are a perfect fit. The Active Event program supports
Omaha- and Lincoln-based activities and each event
has an internal champion from within the company.
However, due to COVID-19, all the following events
either postponed, canceled or moved to virtual format.

ALS in the Heartland
Walk & Rally for Hope

University of Nebraska at Omaha
Claussen-Leahy Maverick Run

American Lung Association
Fight for Air Corporate Cup

Boys Town National Research Hospital
Memorial Day Run

Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation
Take Steps Omaha

Susan G. Komen
More than Pink Walk

Greater Omaha Sports Committee
Corporate Cycling Challenge
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Health of
Nebraska
Sponsorships
Supporting the communities we live and work in is
an important component of BCBSNE’s mission and
values. Our Health of Nebraska sponsorships support
innovative programs across the state impacting
education, human services, health and wellness.
S E E I N G C L E A R LY

Nebraska Lions Foundation –
Mobile Screening Unit
Preventative screenings can go a long way in improving
the lives of children and adults. BCBSNE provides
annual support to the Nebraska Lions Foundation Mobile
Screening Unit, which travels across the state to provide
free screenings at schools, offices and public events. In
2019, the unit screened almost 33,000 children within 177
different schools in 129 different communities across the
state. Over 3,000 of those students were referred to their
physician for follow-up care.
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The Nebraska Lions
Foundation travels
the state providing
free vision and
hearing screenings

33,000

children
screened
in 2019

177

different
schools
visited

129

Nebraska
communities
served
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CHAD STORIES OF CARING

Better Breathers Club Program

This free program helps my
patients who were formerly
unsupported in this way. It
lets them interact in a caring
and supportive community.
ANDY GOCHENHOUR
G R E AT P L A I N S H E A LT H
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Combined Health Agencies Drive (CHAD)
CHAD is a local organization that has been raising funds with and for
Nebraska’s premier statewide health charities since 1972. It has 21 member
agencies under its umbrella, which support Nebraska’s most vulnerable
populations. BCBSNE’s sponsorship will directly benefit the missions of
each of the health charities, as well as enhance CHAD’s existing inter-agency
collaboration, community awareness, education and fundraising efforts.

CHAD MEMBER AGENCIES
ALS Association Mid-America Chapter

Muscular Dystrophy Association of Nebraska

Alzheimer’s Association Nebraska Chapter

National MS Society, Mid America Chapter

American Lung Association in Nebraska

Nebraska AIDS Project

Arthritis Foundation Nebraska

Nebraska Chapter of the National Hemophilia
Foundation

Autism Action Partnership
Brain Injury Alliance of Nebraska
Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation, Nebraska/Iowa Chapter
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, Nebraska Chapter
JDRF Nebraska, Southwest Iowa Chapter
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, Nebraska Chapter
March of Dimes, Nebraska & Western Iowa Market

Nebraska Community Blood Bank
Nebraska Hospice and Palliative Care Association
Nebraska Kidney Association
Susan G. Komen® Great Plains
Team Jack Foundation
United Cerebral Palsy of Nebraska
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City of Grand Island
In alignment with the Central District
Health Department, BCBSNE assisted
with the convening of city-wide
stakeholders to create an action plan
to reduce childhood obesity within the
city of Grand Island. We supported
the purchase of equipment to be used
within Grand Island Public Schools
and the Heartland Health Center
for the implementation of Building
Healthy Families, a family-based
obesity treatment program for
children and their families. BCBSNE
continues to participate in quarterly
stakeholder meetings for this project.

Project Fit America (PFA)
Providing opportunities for kids to
be active, fit and healthy is what
PFA is all about. Their equipment,
training and curriculum give physical
education teachers resources to
get their students excited about
fitness and healthy lifestyles. In 2019,
BCBSNE made it possible for Franklin
Elementary Schools to receive the
equipment, training and resources to
become a PFA school.

Nebraska Association of
Public Health Directors
(NALHD)
The NALHD and the Public Health
Association of Nebraska host an
annual statewide Nebraska Public
Health Conference, which brings
together public health officials from
across the state. BCBSNE was a
top sponsor for the 2019 and 2020
conferences and the only health
insurance provider to sponsor.
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National Walk @ Lunch
(NW@L) Day Virtual Walk
Even with the altered format this year,
NW@L Day motivated Nebraskans
all over the state to focus on their
well-being. Over 1,100 people and
146 employer groups and schools
took the NW@L pledge. To encourage
participation, BCBSNE made a
donation on behalf of each participant
to Special Olympics Nebraska, totaling
nearly $4,100.

WARMING HEARTS,
AND FEET

Every day, the Open
Door Mission provides
safe shelter, clothing,
meals, recovery and
life changing programs
to homeless families in
our community

Community
Relief
Community support has always been an important part of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska’s culture. When Nebraska’s
community needs changed rapidly in the wake of COVID-19,
BCBSNE shifted the focus of our support in response. The
company has realigned our community engagement efforts to
help those most impacted by the pandemic.

Open Door Mission
The Open Door Mission is a nonprofit organization that
provides shelter for men, women and children experiencing
homelessness. They offer 917 safe shelter beds, nutritious
meals, children and youth program and much more. In addition
to a $20,000 monetary donation, BCBSNE donated food items
and activities for children, such as coloring books and crayons.
Employees and families of BCBSNE were also encouraged to
create and mail inspirational cards to the shelter.
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Masks for Vulnerable Populations
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Metro Omaha Medical Society (MOMS)

Heartland United Way

Harnessing the needles of hundreds, local sewers
stitched 46,000 cloth masks for adults and children.
BCBSNE donations helped MOMS give masks to people
who are unable to make or buy their own, along with
multi-lingual instructions for safe wash and wear. Masks
were distributed using Omaha Public Schools’ meal pick
up sites. Along with masks, MOMS used a portion of the
BCBSNE donation to purchase and deliver 9,000 pairs of
gloves and 700 face shields to local schools.

The local community impact and fundraising organization
serving Hall, Hamilton, Howard and Merrick counties,
also received support from BCBSNE to distribute masks
to families in need. The nonprofit purchased 9,000 masks
and handed them out along with multi-lingual care
instructions as part of their #DoYourPart campaign in
greater Grand Island. Along with mask distribution, the
campaign used billboards, social media and posters to
highlight the importance of wearing masks.

Lourdes Central Catholic School (LCCS)

“Mask Up” Community Awareness Campaign

LCCS in Nebraska City reached out to us in need of
child-sizzed masks for their elementary school children, we
responded by donating 1,000 masks – just in time for the
school year.

In August 2020, the United Way of the Midlands began
a campaign with the support of BCBSNE, Mutual of
Omaha and First National Bank to leverage social media
to build awareness in the community to help make
a difference by wearing a mask in public. Along with
several media opportunities, 13,000 masks will be
distributed to nonprofit agencies serving youth.

Meals for Frontline Workers
and Volunteers
Salvation Army
As a salute to those on the front lines of
the pandemic, the Salvation Army provided
hundreds of lunches to Omaha health care
professionals as part of their three-state
campaign called “Heart for Our Heroes.” The
cost of the meals was sponsored by BCBSNE.

Fueling Frontline Workers
Since March 2020, BCBSNE has provided more than
4,400 meals to frontline workers and volunteers
at the Central District Health Department, South
Heartland Health Department, the National Guard,
Mary Lanning Hospital, CHI Health St. Francis,
Columbus Community Hospital and One World
Community Hospital. As a bonus, many of the
meals were purchased from local hometown
restaurants to help support our local economies.

School Supplies for Students in Need
WOWT Stuff the Bus Sponsorship

Conestoga School Supply Drive

BCBSNE was an event sponsor and provided its office
headquarters parking lot in Aksarben Village as a drop off
location for the WOWT "Stuff the Bus" drive in July 2020.
Additionally, BCBSNE volunteers assisted in collecting
supplies from donors as they stopped by. Collective Youth
organized and delivered the donations to nine nonprofit
agencies who will match the items to the children they
serve. This event collected the following items:

Supporting education and our future leaders is
important at BCBSNE. During this employee-led drive,
donations from employees were collected to supply
14 classrooms (400 students and 13 teachers) with
much-needed school supplies for our adopt-a-school
partner, Conestoga Elementary.

496 book bags

1,130 erasers

2,200 crayons

413 sanitizing products

3,110 notebooks

18,200 pencils

511 packs of markers

200 binders

347 colored pencils

597 pencil pouches/boxes

3,328 pens

$1,279 donation
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Pandemic
Overview
Boosting Morale

We believe our responsibility
extends beyond business.
That is why we make it
a priority to support our
community in many different
ways. We take great pride in
serving Nebraskans.

3,200

1,500

thank-you gifts to
nursing home staff

Mother’s Day cards to
nursing home residents

4,340

Protecting Nebraskans

18

meals to front-line workers and volunteers (directly and
via Salvation Army Healthcare Heroes sponsorship)

Providing Support

69,000

10 cases

masks to high-risk and
vulnerable populations

of hand sanitizer
to providers

9,000

700

protective gloves
to area schools

face shields to
local schools

Making sure people are cared for is our top
priority during this public health crisis. We are
proud to join The Salvation Army in providing
meals to the health care workers who are on
the front lines, spending time away from their
families and giving so much of themselves to
care for patients in our communities.
– STEVE GRANDFIELD
PRESIDENT AND CEO

Contribution
Highlights
BCBSNE supported nearly 100 organizations in 2019 and 2020.

100 Black Men of Omaha

Hastings College Foundation

Nebraska Medical Association

ALS in The Heartland

Heart Heroes, Inc

Nebraska Soccer Charities

American Cancer Society

Heart Ministry Center Inc.

No More Empty Pots

American Heart Association

Heartland Hope Mission

Ollie Web Center

American Lung Association of Nebraska

Heartland United Way

Omaha Children's Museum

Asian Community and Cultural Center

Hearts United for Animals

Omaha Community Foundation

At Ease USA

Help Care Clinic

Omaha Home for Boys

Autism Action Partnership

Incommon Community Development

Omaha Parks Foundation

Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Midlands

Institute for Career Advancement Needs Inc

Omaha Schools Foundation

Boy Scouts of America

JDRF Omaha-Council Bluffs Chapter

Open Door Mission

Boys & Girls Clubs of the Midlands

Joslyn Art Museum

Project Fit America

Business Ethics Alliance

Keep Kids Alive Drive 25

Project Houseworks

CASA for Douglas County

Keep Omaha Beautiful Inc

RESPECT

Casting for Recovery

Lane Thomas Foundation

Ronald McDonald House Charities in Omaha

Child Saving Institute

Leukemia & Lymphoma Society

Salvation Army

Children's Respite Care Center

Lifehouse Partnership

Saving Grace Perishable Food Rescue

College Possible

Literacy Council of Grand Island

Special Olympics Nebraska

Combined Health Agencies Drive

Lutheran Family Services of Nebraska, Inc.

Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation

Common Fund of the Heartland

Matt Talbot Kitchen and Outreach

Tabitha Health Care System

Community Action Partnership

Mercy High School

Take Flight Farms

Community Health Charities

Metro Omaha Medical Society Foundation

Team Jack Foundation

Completely KIDS

Meyer Foundation for Disabilities

The Wellbeing Partners

Crohn's and Colitis Foundation

Mid-America Council Boy Scouts of America

United Methodist Ministries

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

Midlands Community Foundation

United Way of Lincoln

David Spence Cancer Foundation

Mustaches for Kids Omaha

United Way of The Midlands

Down Syndrome Alliance of the Midlands

NE Perinatal Quality Improvement Collaborative

United Way of Western Nebraska

Downtown Riverfront Trust

Nebraska Association of Local Health Directors

Urban League of Nebraska Inc.

Father Flanagan's Boys' Home

Nebraska Chamber of Commerce & Industry

Valentine Chamber of Commerce

Food Bank for the Heartland

Nebraska Chinese Association

Vetter Foundation

Girl Scouts Spirit of Nebraska

Nebraska Council on Economic Education

Womens Center for Advancement

Go Beyond Nebraska

Nebraska Healthcare Foundation

YMCA of Greater Omaha

Greater Omaha Chamber Foundation

Nebraska Humane Society

YMCA of Hastings

Grief's Journey

Nebraska Lions Foundation
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